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TYRE TECIINOLOGY

lTime: 3 hours

(Manimum marks : 100)

PART-A

Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each questio.n carries 2 marks.

l. Write the name of any four imporant tyre cords.

2. What is dip pickup ?

3. What is crown treight ?

4. What are the advantages of moulded tube

5. EXplain dqqisgt'{ ,-$!;4*iigi;,,l*.#ri-;,ririjii] i* '-,r:rrhrlst.i.r'irt'i +-i;1;.oili',:ii (iX2=10)
:: ]

PART-B

(Ma;rimum marks : 30)

il Answer arry fNe of the following questions. Each quesion carries 6 marks. .

l. Write a short note on : (i) Bias Tyre (ii) Radial Tyre.

2. (a) What are the requirements for tyre code adhesive ?

(b) Exptain the curing of inner tube.

3. (a) Compare hot and cold process of re-treading.

4. (a) Distinguish between flat spotting and aquaplanning.

(b) Design a suitable formulation for curing bladder.

. 5. Explain the prodrrction-of sotid tyre with a suitable formulation

6. , Explain the errdrnance ,teg sf tyrcs. .

7 - Explain the methods of determination of cord stength and casing strength of
(5x6=30)cycle tyre.
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PART_-C

(Vla<imqn marks : 60)

(A4swer one fvll question from each unit. Each frrll question carries

UNrr-I

m (a) What are the requirements of a fibre to use as a tyre cord ?

(b) Explain briefly the frnctions of pneumatic tyre.

IV (a)

(b)

x (a)

(b)

x (a)

(b)

Marks

15 marks.)

On

What are the important tyre cords ? Explain their advantages and disadvantages. 8

What are the basic tyre constructions ? Explain with neat sketch. 7

UNIr-II

With 4 suitab-le formulation explain the different steps involved in the
t0

ffi:::5:IH,l#e 
inne*ube

5

On

Explain the different steps involved in the treahnent of fabric with a neat

sketch.

Describe the calendaring of fabric and cutting into cmcass plies.

UNtr-III

VII (a) Explain the mono-band and drum building method of cycle tyre. 8

O) Explain the different steps involved in hot process of reteading. 7

VM

On

Explain the production of cycle tyre tread and carcass with'a suitable

.formulation

Explain the production of cushion ggm for tyre re-treading with a suitable

formulation

UNII-IV

What are the non-destructive tests done on pneurnatic tyre ? Explain.

Explain the cut tyre analysis.

On

Explain laboratory'tesing of tyre cord and compound.

Explain the method of determination of tension set of eycle tyre and tube.
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